of that model to meet the needs of the masses of the African population.
In many ways, the current-Zimbabwean gueriala struggle parallels that of the Kenyans in the 1950s. In both cases, a tiny white minority had taken over the best lands to create vast estates, shaping the state and associated institutional structures to coerce Africans to work for bare subsistence wages to provide the labor force to run them. In both cases, the African population, frustrated and impoverished, turned ultimately to guns to re-capture their land through armed struggle. The major difference lies in the fact that in Kenya, the leaders of the so-called ' Mau Mau' movement lacked an advanced ideological perspective. They fought in isolation without outside aid, surrounded by nations still governed by colonial re-
gimes. The Zimbamwean liberation movement, backe by socialist countries as well as the already independent neighboring states, has become increasingly united around an-ideology foeus· eu-on-the neceS"Sity for-funda111entar stTUctnral --changes in the inherited palitical economy.
Once again, however, the British, now in close alliance with the United States, seeks to impose a 'moderate' ~overnment in Zimbabwe as it did in Kenya, a government dedicated to maintenance of the status quo. As OsoloNasubo notes, Sir Michael Blundell, a colonial administrator in Kenya, had explicitly argued that, since Brttain could no longer be expected to finance the anti-gueri&la warfare required to protect the white minority rule, new methods were necessary to achieve the same end. He iherefore urged that, to end the appearance of the issue as one of race, independence should be provided 
